FUNDRAISER AT VENICE SCIENCE GALLERY

On 1st June 2017 at 9.00 a.m., at the administrative building of the Ca’ Foscari University Foundation, the Evaluation Committee made up of:

- Marco Sgarbi, President
- Ariane Koek
- Tommaso Santini
- Fabio Poles, Secretary

met and, after evaluating the CVs of the 31 applicants who responded to the request for applications published on the Foundation’s website, expiring on 26th May 2017, decided to interview, in person, the following candidates:

- Giorgio Castoldi
- Antonio Costantino
- Brunella Santi
- Eather Anne Thomas

After the meetings with the above-mentioned candidates on the days 8th and 12th of June 2017, and after the Committee met on 12th June from 12:00 to 14:30 to share the information collected during the interviews, compare the profiles and Curriculum Vitae, and an in-depth evaluation,

the Committee decided to appoint to the following candidate:

- Eather Anne Thomas

Venice, 30th June 2017

The Evaluation Committee